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Review of Cole im eachm
By DAN JIVIDEN
Reporter

Are<.juest to reconsider charges which
led to the impeachment of ex-Student
Senate President D. Randall Cole.
Ceredo senior, was directed to Student
Court from the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee (SCWC) Tuesday.
Cole told the committee he was
protesting judicial prejudice in the court
proceedings as well as the charges
involved. He was charged with illegal use
of power after calling a special senate
session Feb. 22 without authority to do
so.
Cole was impeached March 2after
being charged wllh failing to foward
passed legislation to the Student Body
President within the prescribed 48 hour
time limit, failing to prepare an agenda
for the Feb. 15 senate session as prescribed by Marshall's constitution and with

having called a special session of the
senate on 1-eb. 22. apower reserved for
the student body president
During impeachment proceeding~
Cole was ac4u1tted of the hrs! two
charges and found guilty of calling the
special session. In his petition, Cole
re4uested that the Feb. 28 d~cision of the
court be set aside because he was denied
the right to cross-exam me and the right to
present a closing statement after Ward
Harshbarger. the plamtlff, had done so.
Cole also charged the court with failing to
complete the hearing mviolation of its
own procedure.
Cole said the court did not give him
Judicial notice of the proceedings and he
claimed the court refused to have David
Iockwood. attorney for students. as a
legal referee. He said he was denied his
rights under the Sixth Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution.
Cole had attempted to file apetition to

Chief Justice Catherine J. DclCheccolo:
howe,er. he was informed b} DelChecrnlo that his appeal petition was too
vague. he said.
In response to Cole's accusallons.
DelCheccolo told SCWC that she had
asked Cole to resubmit his petition. but
instead he took the matter before the
S( WC.
Cole said he went to SCWC because
procedures were not yet set up in Student
Court to handle his petition.
In response to Cole's charges that the
court refused to hear motions concerning
errors in the court's procedures.
DelChcccolo said Cole was trying lo hold
up the proceedings. "I reali,ed the
personal feelings involved in this case and
Itried to keep them in hne," she said.
DclCheccolo refuted Cole's claim that he
did not receive ade<.juate notice of the
charges being brought against him.
"I phoned his father, placed anotice in

his box an read arot.~h d•· ft to him
over the pwnt t n,;aturda} {I •·o days
prior to the trial). My only duty was to
inform him."
Ihe SCWC' subcommittee also
recommended the Student Government
keep accurate records of its procedures m
asafe place for future reference in such
case,. said Dr. William Denman.assistant
professor of speech and SCWC chairman. !he absence of court records due to
the burglary of certain Student C.,overnmcnt files left open 4uest1ons of
statements and procedures concerning
the court's action.
Members of the SCWC appeals subcommittee which heard the appeal were
Denman: Dr. Joseph Stone. assistant
professor of finance and business law; Dr.
Charles E. Dickerson. associate dean of
students: Dave White, Hamlin junior:
and Patrick Jones, Huntington senior.

International Bazaar
Carol McMullen, Huntington junior
and Cathy Fulton, Huntington
sophomore, look at jewelry at the
International Festival Bazaar Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge. The bazaar is part of
International Week festivities. International students sold jewelry, clothing
and other items as well as exhibiting
articles symbolizing their countries.
Photo by Sallye Runyon

Faculty-student committee check
sho"vs tudents not fully participating

Acheck of faculty-student committee
chairmen show students are not part cipating fully on a number of the
committees.
Of eight committees with student
members, chairmen said students are
not attending meetings of four of the
committees. Students are not attending
seesions of the Physical Facilites and
Planning Committee, Commencement
and Honorary Degrees Committee,
Public Relations and Publications
Committee, and Academic Planning
and Standards Committee.
Mahlon C. Brown, chairman of
academic Planning and Standards said
student representative Jackie Johnson
had been attending the meetings until
this semester.

"His attendcnce was pretty good until
this semester, when he became tied up
wtth a clas~ project with WMlJl ,"
Brown said. "We have been pleased to
have him present. It is not really his fault
since his class project conflicts with the
times of the meetings. We don't blame
him."
Brown also addedJhat he felt students
made acontribution to the committees
they serve on.
The Commencement and Honorary
Degrees Committee was assigned a
student, but she never appeared, according to Michael J. Galgano, associate
professor of history.
The secretary of the committee,
Eugene Q. Heak, professor of Speech,
said, "The student's name is Laura
Christenson. She has changed addresses

Dean blames illness

Ramell criticizes Fisher
for Senate absence

By MARTIN HARRELL
Outgoing student body president Tom
Reporter
Searls. Marmet senior, also spoke to the
Student body president-elect Rick senators.
one achievement of his
Ramell Tuesday criticized student govern- two-year saying
was doubling of voter
ment adviser Dr. Richard G. Fisher for not turnout intenure
Student Government elections.
attending recent Student Senate meetings.
He
said
the
increase
due to the
Fisher said he missed Tuesday's meeting establishing of a pollingwasstation
in the
due to illness.
Ramell, Nitro junior, said he was dormitories.
In legislative matters, senate gave first
disappointed Fisher had not been at reading
a bill establishing apermanent
ruesdly's meeting, and that it was an record oftosenate
entitled "The Journal of the
important session because senators elected Senate."
Also given first reading was abill
last week were sworn in.
$1 IO payment to the senate
• 'How does he expect students to be authorizing
work done this semester.
interested in student government when he secretary for
passed abill amending its bylaws
doesn't even show up," Ramell said. "Dr. so Senate
that senate will conduct aregular business
Fisher must not have any interest in session
on
every
other week. Asenate
Student G,vernment."
Fisher. dean of students. said he was workshop will be conducted during the noninformed by Dan E. Justice, Oceana senior meeting weeks.
and senate president, the new senators
Thirty minutes will be devoted to a
would not be sworn in until next week.
20 minutes to caucus meetings, 20
"I told Dan Iwas still fighting acold, and workshop,
minutes to committee meetings, and 10
unless there was something pressing on the minutes to "open end," where senators may
agenda. Iwould not be there," he said. bring any matter before senate, according to
"Dan told me there was only one item on the bill.
the agenda."
Presently, senate conducts business
Ramell's remarks were made at meetings
each week with committee and
Juesday's senate meeting. He also said he caucus meetings conducted during the week.
intended to go ahead with plans to revise
Eleven senators who were elected in last
the structure of 'itudent Government. "I week's elections were sworn in. Four
hope to have acons1titutionfor students to senators elected last week were not present at
,otc on early this fall," he said.
the meeting.

and I am at a loss tu hnd her. She
deserves lo be her~. should be, but hasn't
been. Sh has som, n:spom,1bility, too.
She knows who Iam and where Ican be
contacted."
Dr. Howard L. Mills, professor of
botany and director of medical
technology, said the Physical Facilities
and Planning Committee had been
assigned a student but he "hasn't
attended much."
"The present student has not contributed much because he has not been

there," Mills said. "But in the past the
students have done areal good job with
this committee. We try to jog the ones
that don't show up, but it can be a
problem if one is appointed who does
not want to do the job.'
The fourth committee without student attendance, the Public Relations
and Publications Committee, is chaired
by Dr. William C. Ramsey, assistant
professor of English, who has been
trying to get astudent for two years.

Flood disaster victims are grateful to the
Internal Revenue Service for an extension of
time to file their Federal income tax returns
and for tax relief from property losses.
Public Affairs Officer Garry Wright said
the IRS recognizes that many people in the
flood area have lost their records and cannot
reconstruct them by the filing deadline of
April
15. assistance, victims may visit an
To obtain
IRS office or call toll-free 1-800-642-1931.

IRS personnel are also located in disaster
rehef centers operated by the Federal
Disaster Assistance Administration.
Wright said aspecial provision of the tax
law permits taxpayers in declared disaster
areas to deduct their losses either this year on
their 1976 returns or next year when they file
their 1977 returns. Taxpayers who have
already filed their returns but want to claim
the loss this year may file an IRS form for a
refund.

IRS extends tax deadline
for victims of flood

WATS• calls
may improve
for quicker
line access

By PAUL MANUEL
Reporter
Marshall's system for making toll-free
long distance telephone calls by departments
may be improved for easier access, according
to Karl J. Egnatoff, director of plant
operations.
lbe system, called Wide Area Telecommunication Service (WATS), now provides
two lines through the Centrex system that
allow nationwide service, with the university
paying asingle monthly bill regadless of the
number, length of calls, or the distance
talked, Egnatoff said.
"Yoy pay asingle monthly charge whether
you use it once or a hundred times, as
opposed to paying for each individual call,"
he said.
Marshall and the telephone company are
studying the feasibility of installing several
trunk lines in the system. To obtain one of
the lines. the user would simply dial acode
number on the Centrex phone. The two lines
now in use can be obtained only after
contacting the Centrex operator, Egnatoff
said.
Harry E.Long, manager of administrative
services and plant operations at Marshall
who is in charge of the system, said he has
received no complaints about the present
system, except that it is sometimes difficult

Accreditors give
education school
favorable report

Marshall's College of Education
teacher training programs have received
favorable reports from the State
Department of Education accreditation
team, according to Dr. Jack Jervis
chairman of the Department of
Curriculum and Foundations.
A40-person team was on campus last
week to evaluate the teacher training
programs.
Jervis said afinal accreditation report
has not been submitted but that tentative results indicate the accreditors
recommended only three substantive
changes.
The three changes recommended by
the accreditors were l)J ournalism to add
acourse to their program as are4uirement that is presently an elective,
2)Elementary Education Spetialization
must add another course in reading or
adjust present course structure,
3)Professional Education to include the
1976 multicultural competencies in the
program. This may re4uire some major
adjustments or addition of acourse.
Jervis said the team included
specialists in all areas of curriculum and
program development. Each specialist
was assigned to the program area in his
or her specialization, Jervis said.
"I think only three minor recommend:!tions from over 100 programs is avery
good evaluation. I did not anticipate
that any of our programs would be flatly
turned down. College of Education
personnel and personnel from each of
the university departments worked for
more that two years to rewrite the
prograns to meet the state standards,"
Jervis said.
All undergraduate programs in both
elemetary and secondary education
were evaluated and the graduate
programs in early childhood education,
mental retardation and physically handicapped were considered, according to
Jervis.
Jervis said the visiting. team had
several options for recommendations
concernihg each program. It could:
I. Recommend full accreditation for
five years.

Partly cloudy
Today and tonight will be partly
cloudy with ahigh near 80 degrees and a
low of 50 degrees tonight. Probabilities
of precipitation are 20 percent today and
tonight.

Inside today

Marshall arts highlighted in
Charleston this weekend. See pace two.
MU women's track. team runs to asixth
place in Ohio State tourney. See pace

three.

Opera scenes presented tonight m
Smith Music Hall. See four.
for users to get aline when it is needed. The
Centrex operator will call the person when a
line is available, he added.
However, some department chairmen and
others on campus said they have difficulty
getting use of WATS lines, often finding they
have to wait two hours or longer.
Dr. Dorothy R. Johnson, chairman of the
Department of Speech, said she often uses
the WATS system. "Sometimes Imight use
it many times in aday, or Imight go aweek
without using it," she said.
On rare occasions she said she will use the
regular long-<iistance dialing system that the
department is billed for, "if some terrible
cataclysm is occurring."
Dr. Wiley S. Rogers, chairman of the
Department of Geology, said he often makes
long-<iistance calls through WATS, and
usually has trouble getting a line. He
normally places his calls in the mornings, he
said.
Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, chairman of the
Department of Physics and Physical
Science, said he often attempts to make calls
through WATS. "Any time we try to make a
long distance call we try to use the WATS
line, but we often give up and use the rcaular
system," he said. "The only handicap of
WATS is availability."
However, the long-<iistance calls made by
the department on the pay li!'es Jn ;,nly

2. Recommend conditional accreditation for a specified period of
time. The university will have to correct
or meet the state standards during this
time.
3. Recommend that aprogram not be
accredited. Reasons would have to be
very detailed to support this kind of
recommendation, Jervis said.
Jervis said the final and detailed
results will not be available until the last
part of the summer.
He said the visit began with a"get
ac4uainted" meeting between the
visiting team and university personnel
Sunday, April 3and ended with an "exit
meeting"Wednesday, April 6.
The next scheduled visit by the State
Department of Education will be spring
1983. This visit is tentatively set as a
joint visit by the state department and
the National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education, Jervis said.

AAUP seeks
policy shift
for faculty

Marshall's chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP)
is seeking
a minimum
four
general faculty
meetings
at Marshallof each
year. The AAUP is also asking that the
presiding officer be afaculty member rather
than the university president.
The actions were taken in resolutions
adopted Tuesday and sent to the University
Council for consideration. University Council is the faculty executive committee.
Dr. Robert S. Gerke, professor of English
and the MU chapter president of the AAUP
said he did not wish to talk about reasons
for these actions at the present time.
"The reasons will be discussed and
brought out in the open at the faculty
meeting," Gerke said.
The first resolution calls for the faculty
constitution to be amended to include a
minimum of four general faculty meetings
per year and additional meetings called at
the discretion of the University Council.
Asecond resolution would amend the
constitution to make the chairperson of the
University Council the presiding officer at
faculty meetings. The constitution now has
the president of the university as the
presiding officer.
Apetition has been sent to the University
Council asking to place the resolutions on
the agenda of the next general faculty
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, Gerke said.
Another order of business at the meeting
was the election of officers for the upcoming
academic year.
New officers include: Dr. William E.
Coffey, associate professor of social studies,
president; Elinore D. Taylor, assistant
professor of English, first vice president; Dr.
Leonard J. Deutsch, assistant professor of
English, second vice president; and Dr.
Ralph W. Taylor, assistant professor of
biological sciences, treasurer.
about SI0 amonth, Oberly said.
The Centrex operator has never called him
back when the line became available, he
added.
Bonnie J. Frye, secretary to Associate
Dean of Students Charles E. Dickerson, said
she usually has no trouble in getting aline,
even though she made several long-<iistance
calls during Black Awareness Week.
"Of course, Iknow when to call," she said.
The best time to use the system is between
eight and IO in the mornings, she said.
Alan 8. Albarran, Huntington graduate
assistant and co-manager of WMUL radio,
said the system is used almost daily "and we
have <.juite a bit of trouble getting aline
through." It can take up two and one-half
hours to make acall, he said, and station
personnel often resort to the outside dialing
system, resulting in a$200 phone bill for last
month.
"The service, as it is, is inadcctuatc,"
Albarran said.
Dr. George Ward II, chairman of the
Department of Psychology, said he seldom
attempts to use WATS. "We very rarely use
it because it's always tied up. We use it
occasionally," he said.
He said his department uses the pay longdistance system when WATS is busy, but
only in emergencies.

---------------
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nterchange

Black Awareness Week

An awakening for Blacks

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.
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Commentary

by

Mark Paxton

JUDGE: Thank you, Mrs.
Huntington. Tqat will be all. You
may step down.
BAILIFF: Would you like for
me to call anyone else?
JUDGE: That won't be
necessary. Mr. Smith, how do
you plead to these obviously true
charges of gross ineptitude.
SMITH: Innocent, Your
Honor.
JUDGE: INNOCENT! INNOCENT! Why, you warped,
disgusting pile of dirty socks, you
should be happy to live in a
wonderful place like the U. S. of
A. How would you like to go live
in some commie country like
Russia?
SMITH: Who said. I didn't
want to live here?
JUDGE: That's beside the
point. Did you not criticize the
Miss Huntington Pageant?
SMITH: Yes, but that doesn't
mean...
JUDGE: SILENCE! Is it not
true that this criticism was not
labeled "Commentary?"
SMITH: Yes, but that's not my
fault.;.
JUDGE: SILENCE! ls it not
true that your poor excuse for a
story was given the top spot on
page two?
SMITH: Yes, but Ididn't do
that. ..
·JUDGE: One more outburst
like that, and I'll have your ears·
cut off. This man is obviously
guilty of a horrendous crime
against humanity. As a journalist, he should not be able to
express his opinions. And he
should definitely not, under any
circumstance, be allowed to
criticize a beauty pageant.
SMITH: But YourHonor,you
can't possibly blame me for the
mistakes of others. You can't
blame me for simply stating my
views. You can't...
JUDGE: Yes Ican. Guards
take this diseasbd defendant out
and shoot him.
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insight on what the job marker is
like and what to look for and
expect.
Noel Owens. Birmingham,
Alabama sophomore. said she
enjoyed herself because she tried
to participate in every event. "If
everyone. both black and white,
had taken part in Black
Awareness Week. they cowd
have been enriched in verv many
ways." she said.
Henry C. Moore. Red Jacket
graduate student and chairman
of the Black Awareness Week
Committee, said with more
cooperation from the student
body and faculty, Black
Awareness Week could be a
better means of unification for
students and faculty, black and
white. at Marshall.

Assocoate Dean of Students Kanawha County Dialogue
"Various residents of
Charles E. Dickerson said he Incorporated will launch its first said.
began this group so
believes there were three fully-televised commnication Charleston
people of diverse backgrounds
highlights to Black Awareness project, '"Is Kanawha County For and
beliefs
have away to
Me"!''.April 23-24. beginning 10 communicatewould
each other
each day, according to and work theirwithproblems
Week. An educational highlight a.m.
Donna Maynard, promotion together." Maynard said. JaneoutS.
that dealt with a two-day con- coordinator
for
WM
UL-TV
and
Henley
is
the
current
president
of
ference and workshop. a social Channel 33.
the executive committee of
"ls Kanawha County For Me?" Kanawha County Incorporated,
highlight that took in the beer includes apanel of 18 people, and Ann C. Brotherton is acting
blast and an administrative ranging from public officials to a chairman of this television
highlight which concerned the cross-section of private citizens. ascommunication
project, she said.
hacking of Marshall in getting Kanawha County Dialogue Anyone who wants 10 give an
Wallace D. Muhammad and Gil Incorporated was founded in opinion or comment can call 696Scolt-Heron.
April of 1976 during the Kanawha 6630 in Huntington and 722-2993
County textbook crisis, Maynard in Charleston. Maynard said.
"For those who believe there
should not he aBlack Awareness
Week, they should consider the
view of the students," Dickerson
said. "There are at least two BUS
programs a month as well as a
year-round program for blacks,"
more music and more fun
he said.

WMUL
-FM 88
SOUNDS LIKE SPRING!

Science, culture center
to highlight Marshall arts

The trial of ~en Smith
Hear ye, hear ye, the great
supreme ecclesiastical court of
the Honorable K. Q. Bazbo is
now in session. The justifiably
outraged public vs. that low, sick,
depraved Kenley Smith.
JUDGE BAZBO: What disgusting crime against humanity is
the subject for our first im1uest,
Bailiff?
BAILIFF: Parthenon reporter
Ken Smith is charged with moral
perversion, lewd and lascivious
behavior in apublic park, and an
unwarranted attack on one of the
most beautiful and meaningful
occurrances in this great country
of ours.
JUDGE: And what,is that?
BAILIFF: Why, America, of
course.
What do you think of
JUDGE: No, no. What oc- JUDGE:
defendant, Miss Purity?
currance did this offensive thePURITY:
That nasty young
creature attack.?
made fun of me.
BAILIFF: The beauty manJUDGE:
Thank you, Miss
pageant.
Purity. You may step down.
JUDGE: Why, that odious PURITY: Your welcome, Bubscum. That perverse corrupter of sy... or, uh, Your Honor.
babies and small animals.
JUDGE: Next witness.
That...communist.
BAILIFF: Will Mrs. HunSMITH: Iobject.
tington please come to the stand?
JUDGE: There will be no Do you promise to tell the truth,
objections in my court, young the whole truth, and defend your
man. I'll do what Iwant to do, or · daughter .regardless of anything
I'll take my gavel and go home to else?
mommy...
HUNTINGTON: Why of
B.A.lLIFF: Now, now, Bub- course- teehee. Now, you're
sy...o,f!° uh, Your Honor. There's going to want me to say
no reason to get all upset.
something about that scum
JUDGE: But he objected to Smith- teehee. Why, from what
something I said1 He can't do Ilearned in second grade English,
that.
I know journalists are not supBAILIFF: But we know all posed to have opinions, especialabout his kind, don't we?
ly about apageant my daughter,
Huntington, won- teehee.
JUDGE: Bailiff, call the first IMiss
even wrote letters to the presiwitness.
of Marshall and the chairBAILIFF:The court calls Miss dent
man of the Department of
Betty Purity to the stand. Miss Chemistry
complaining about
Purity, do you solemly swear to Smith's perverted
attempt at
tell the truth, the whole truth, and humor,
even though they have
to not drop your baton?.
absolutely no control over the
PURITY: Ido.
Parthenon- teehee. In my...

Renecting on their experience,
many students felt that they
received a cultural, educational
and spiritual growth during
Blatk Awareness Week.
"For ;ntellectual value, it
(Blad ,,.-.·,.reni:ssWeek)wasone
ot the highest cat:~ ! have seen,"
said Rlcky Richardson, Gary
senior. but he said he felt most
people think of it as a time of
e1:tcr1,•nm~nP rather than educatiu1.
"People generally think of it as
apartying time for blacks. but it
is an awakening time 10 the needs
and wants of black students.
Moore said he saw two
highlights of Black Awareness
Week. The conference prepared
students for the future and
worked toward the unification of
the black college community, and
the careers day also was important because it gave students the

th■

The Panorama, ashowcase of McCoys will begin. Dr. Michael
the arts at Marshall, will be at E. Cerveris, associate professor
the Science and Culture Center of music who is responsible for
in Charleston Friday through this program, calls it "ApWednesday.
palachia Sings." Participants
Starting the week of events include Ruia Wagner,
will be J.S. Bach's oratorio, Lucasville, Ohio, junior; Paul
"The Passion According to St. Steele , Huntington special
John," presented by Marshall's student; Kathy Keller, HunChoral Union. Dr. Paul A. tington sophomore; Greg LeamBalshaw, professor of music and ing, Huntington senior; and
director of the performance, Llewellyn McKernan, Hunsaid it will be performed with a tington special student.
choir of 120, 9.soloists, and Dr. William G. Kearns,
orchestral accompaniment. The associate professor of speech,
two principal soloists are Leo will direct "Of Mice and Men"
lmperi, associate professor of by John Steinback 8 p.m.
music, as Jesus; and James· Saturday.The cast includes Lee
Pugh, former MU students, as Stinnett, Fayetteville junior as
the Evangelist. The performance George; Mike Rowan, Hunbegins at 8p.m. Friday.
tington senior as Lenny; Glen
graduate stuAt 2p.m. Saturday, an after- ~ Allen,Huntington
David Chapman,
noon of folk, country, pop, and dent;
freshman; Patrick
rock music together with poetry Lavalette
Rowan,
Huntington
senior;
readings on Appalachian Patricia Brown, Lavalette
themes such as the Hatfields and senior; Charles Spence, Huntington senior; David Sammons, Webb sophomore; Barry
McOwen, Huntington senior;
and T. Thomas Tolliver, Logan
junior.
Members of Marshall's Individual Events team will present a program called "Games
People Play; Man's struggle as
portrayed in Literature and
at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The Marshall University Drama,"include
"The Devil and
Alumni Association will host a Exerpts
reception following the Daniel Webster;" "Death
Marshall Choral Union performance of Bach's "St. John
Passion," scheduled at 8p.m.
Friday, April 15, in the West
Virginia Science and Culture
Center in Charleston.
The reception, a wine and
cheese party, will be held at the
Woman's Club of Charleston,
one block west of the center on
the corner of Virginia and
Elizabeth streets, according to
Dr. Everett N. Roush, MU
alumni affairs director. "We
hope to see many alumni and
friends of Marshall at the
performance and reception,"
Roush said.
A number of state and
Charleston area officials have
been invited by MU President
Robert B. Hayes to attend
01d~
liQ!1ten
including Gov. John D.
. wlomotico:ty
Rockefeller IV, Senate Presi&UB
dent William Brotherton, House
Speaker Oonald Kopp,
DARK
Kanawha County legislators, i~ROP":,JCTANNING
the Board of Regents and
LOTION
presidents of Charleston area
colleges.
Free tickets for performances
may be reserved in advance by
calling the center's toll free
number, 1-800-642-8249. They
will be available also at the
center prior to events.

MU alumni
to sponsor
reception

Knocks," by Woody Allen; and
"Mankind vs. Mankind." In the
section of the program titled
'"Communication," three poems
concerning communication will
be read by Libby Haye, Huntington senior. Co-ordinator of
the program is Maureen B.
Milicia, assistant professor of
speech.
Aconcert of American music
will be conducted by W. Richard
Len\ke, directer of bands, at 8
p.m. Sunday. Selections to be
performed by Marshall's Wind
Symphony will include "A
Jubilant Overture," Variations
on "America," selections from
"The Wiz," and "Stars and
Stripes Forever."
In addition to performances,
the Department of Art and
photography classes will have
exhibitions in both galleries at
the center.
Rebecca J. Johnson, journalism instructor, said the
photography exhibit will be
mostly black and white and no
theme was made. Terry Butler,
Huntington graduate student,
Arza Barnett, Huntington
senior, and W.Steve Nance,
Huntington graduate will be
three participants in
photography.
Michael Cornfield, assistant
professor of art, said he was
selecting 30-40 works to represent the department.

Gifts

HAND FORMED SCULPTURES
OF OPTICAL PLEXIGLAS•,

NIW

jJjj ~ fjJJfjjj

IAN8W"H

Books
.GARDENS

--

Thinly sliced
beef covered
with agreat
Italian sauce
and <:;1ivers of
Italian style
peppers.Served
inside alar9e
Italian bun.

ARE FOR EATING
Slanl,y Sc/i11ltr
&

THE TREASURY OF
HOUSEPLANTS

&
Jf«o lo !;row Wi/df/owm

-4 W,[d Sliml,s n11d Tnt·s
• Your !;nrd,11

,,._Ow?
~

6lno's

PIZZA
&SPAGHETTI
HOUSE

WMUL panel to discuss
life in Kanawha County

from the station With Music ULike

6640

REQUESTS:
Cornwell' sColor Studio
Portrait Special!
Portraits for Passports, Job Applications,
Graduation and Mothers' Day

28X10
25X7
only $9.95
,_ Natural Color Photos
3poses taken
Extra Person in Poses
$1.50 each
$3.00 deposit required
Offer expires April 27th

1801
Fifth Ave.
Mon.-Frl. 9-3 Saturday 9-1

TO
A
PART
WHAT: BIRTHDAY PARTY IN
HONOR OF THE
WOMEN'S CENTER'S
1st BIRTHDAY!
WHEN: TUES APRIL 19
10am-2pm
WHERE: WOMEN'S CENTER
8-16 OLD MAIN
CAKE, ICE CREAM &PUNCH
WILL BE SERVED
PLEASE STOP IN BETWEEN
10am-2pm TO HELP
CELEBRATE!
HIGHLIGHT OF THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY WILL BE THE
APPEARANCE OF THE
FEMINIST WRITER

JEAN KILBROUNE
TUES APR· 19 7:30pm
UL Tl-PURPOSE ROO
M·S·C·
PRESENTING ADISCUSSION ON

THE NAKED TRUTH: THE CULTURAL
CONDITION/NG OF WOMEN VIA
ADVERTISING
IF YOUFOR
WOULD
LIKE YOUR
BIRTHDAY
WISH
THE WOMEN'
S CENTER
TO
BE INCLUDED
INITABELOW
HUGE CAijD*
PLEASE
WRITE
&
WOMEN'S CENTER B-16 OLD RETURN
MAIN TO

1945
FIFTH AVEWV
HUNTINGTON.

525-7676

OPEN
B-9
WEEK DAYS
9-5SATUROAYS

,..

Tug Fork flood victims
may get better homes

The Arab Student Organization's soccer team plays a
practice game Tuesday against the Kappa Alpha team.
Additional soccer action begins today when South Ha}l 6
meets Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2at 4p.m.

CHARI.ESTO'.\ Those who
lost their homes in last week's
record flood of the Tug Fork
could wind up with better. more
attractive home sites. a federal
official said Wednesday.
Alfred Hahn. federal disaster
assistance admin1strat1on coordinator for West Virginia relie~
told a news conference in
Charleston that temporary housing "Ill be established on sites
suitable for development a~
permanent res1dent1al areas later
Hahn said the aim will be to
··end up with adevelopment that
the people will want to live m•·
Iemporary housing will be
pr1l\lded by J.000 federally owned mobile homes being shipped
into the 11counties in southern
We,t Virginia President Carter
declared a federal disaster area,

Hahn said.
Another 1.600 families will be
able to move back into their own
homes after repairs are completed with federal grants. he
said.
!he mobile homes will be rentfree and the state will furnish the
land and utilities. Hahn said.
Gov. Jay Rockefeller said Tuesda} a state park or similar area
might be used.
Meanwhile. Sens. Robert C
Byrd and Jennings Randolph.
both O-W.Va. told the mayor of
Matewan. one of the devastated
communities on the Tug Fork.
that the federal government
would not forget the town or the
remainder of Mingo County.
"You determine what needs to
be done and we'll do everything
we can to help you." Byrd. Senate

MU women pl~ce sixth Off Bycampus
in Ohio State invitational

The Associated Press

The Marshall women's team
placed sixth in Saturday's Ohio
State University Invitational
track and field meet, according to
Arlene Stooke, women's track
coach.
Debbie Hall placed fourth on
the 100-meter dash with atime of
12:07, the winning time was
12:05. Hall also placed third on
the 200-meter run with atime of
26:04. Hall's time in the 100-

meter set anew Marshall school
record.
Marshall 440-relay team placed fifth at Saturday's meet,
having a finishing time of 54:00.
Angela Hagler set a Marshall
record on the 400-meter run with
a lime of 67:00. According to
Coach Stooke, Hagler presented
an "outstanding performance" in
this event Saturday.
Scl1ool records were also established in the 1500-meter and
300-meter runs by Vicki Wilburn
and Katie Morgan, respectively.

According to Stooke, Sherry
Proffitt 4ualified for the finals in
the long jump event. but did not
place in final competition. Mary
Ha'rris, throwing the discus for a
distance of 91 feet. also 4ualified
for final competition, but did not
place.
Marshall wpmen are preparing
for Saturday's triangular meet at
I p.m. at the Marshall track,
accorqing to Coach Stooke.
Marshall, W. Va State and
Morris Harvey College will be
competing.

Men's tennis team will play its
five toughest opponents on· its
southern trip beginning with
Emory and Henry College today
at 10 a.m. in Emory, Va.
At 2:30 p.m. the team will play
East Tennessee State University
in Johnson, Tenn. Friday and
Saturday the team will play a
4uadrangular match with three
Southe(n Conference teams at
Applachian State in Boone, N.C.
For the first time, MU will meet
Appalachian State, which finished fifth in the SC tournament last
year, Western Carolina and
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, both new in SC play.
The next home match will be
with West Virginia State College
at 3p.m. Monday at Gullickson
Hall tennis courts.
In Morgantown Tuesday,
Marshall fell to West Virginia
University 8-1 in a match "we

should have won," according to
Coach Bill T. Carroll. "I thought
we played poorly." The team's
record is now 5-2.
Number Iman Frank M. Lux,
Chicago, Ill. junior, lost to Dart
Meadows of WVU 6-1, 6-1.
Huntington sophomore Nick D.
Lambros, number 2man, fell to
WVU's Ed Parker 6-0, 6-4. Bill K.
Moses, number 3man, lost to Bill
Marshall of WVU 5-7, 6-2, 6-4.
Bluefield junior and number 4
man Clarence K. Perkinson lost
to WVU's Mark Lefevre 6-4, 4-6,
6-2.
Abright spot in the day came
when unbeaten Cam ,Brown,
Huntington junior and number 5
man, beat Rick Cole ofWVU 6-4,
6-1. Brown's singles record is now
7-0. Rick Eaton, Huntington
sophomore and number 6man,
fell to WVU's Robert Wilson 6-2,
6-3.

In doubles play, MU's number
team of Lux-Moses lost to
Meadows-Parker 6-2, 6-1. The
number 2 team of Nick and
George Lambros fell to WilsonCole of WVU 2-6, 6-4, 6-0 and
Brown-Eaton, number 3 team,
lost to WVU's Laura-White 6-3,
6-3.

The fifth annual Dr. Pepper Marshall University Bowling
Tournament will be held Friday
and Saturday in the downstairs
recreational area of the
Memorial Student Center, according to John David Short,
recreation director.
Ten women's team~ and 14
men's teams will be participating, Short said. "This is
the largest field we've ever had
for the women," he said.
Competition will begin at 6
p.m. Friday and 8a.m.Saturday.
Defending men's champion,
Washington and Jefferson
College, Washington, Pa., will
be competing against the University of Florida, Du4uesne
University, Appalachian State,
Montgomery College, and West
Virginia University, along with
colleges and universities from
Kentucky.
Marshall, last year's women's
champwn, will compete with
many of the same schools.
Trophies will be awarded in
three categories in the men's and
wom~•s divisions, first place

team, first place single and first
place all events, Short said. In
addition, there will be a"champion of champions" competition. The winner will be determined by. the top five all event
scores going head to head in
competition.
"This is the fastest growing
tournament in the East," Short
said. "We will probably have to
expand next year. We've been
trying to get Or. Pepper to
sponsor this nationally." The
tournament is now sponsored by
the local Dr. Pepper distributer,
who pays for the entry fees.

By BETSY COOK
Women's Sports Editor

Men's tennis team starts
toughest part of sch·edule

Strings of success
eyed by bowlers
at Marshall tourney
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Intramural
activities
continue

Men's intramurals are continuing in full swing following
the Easter break I yoff.
In men's sottball, Twin rowers
East (TIE) 12 edged TIE 6, 11 to
8 m extra innings; Fighting
Nanooks downed A.O. Lewis 13
to 3, and TIE 9defeated TTE 3,
13 to 2.
Today's softball action includes Lambda Chi Alpha No. 2
vs. Diamond Dogs at 3 p.m.,
Gashounds vs. Fighting
Nanooks at 4p.m., and TIE 7
vs. TIE 14 at 5p.m.
Soccer action for today will
see South Hall 6 meeting Pi
Kappa Alpha No. 2at 4 p.m.
followed by Jollyville Giants vs.
Pi Kappa Alpha No. Iat 5p.m.
Teams which had games
cariceled because of rain should
check in the intramural office for
information concerning
rescheduled games, according to
Tom Lovins, director of intramurals.
Friday is the last day to
register for the track and field
meet and a three-on-three
basketball tournament is
scheduled for the near future,
Lovins said.

'Spaced out'

Woman prepared
for flying saucers

JAMUL. Calif. With her
flowing white gown and furs, her
"Welcome Space Brothers" sign
atop a mountain and $10,000 in
bets, Ruth Norman is ready for
the flying saucers' arrival this
summer.
"Spaceships will be flying in for
history's first interplanetary convention," said the 76-year-old
high priestess of the Cranii:,
Educational Foundation.
She bought her 65-acre mountaintop 35 miles cast of San
Diego for $50.000 four years ago
as a landing strip for the
spaceship fleet. She was directed,
she said, by leaders of 32 other
planets throughout the universe.
"You think the astronauts'
landing on the moon was
something," she said. "That was a
mere minor event when compared to the upcoming visit from
inhabitants of the 32 planets later
this year."
She bet $6,000 and her
followers $4,000 with a London
bookmaker. maintaining at least
one spaceship will arrive by Sept.
30.
Bernice Richards of Ladbrokes
&Co. ltd. of London said the
firm has given thi: bet~ 50-1 odds.
"Ladbrokes Y.ill bet on
anything," Richard., said. "We
look at the 'spaceship re.
another planet' as fun bet like
the bets we take on the existence
of the Loch Ness Monster."
l\orman claims to have "uncounted followers in many
nations," but she has never
pinpointed how many.
Norman, called the "Universal
Seeress" by her followers and
"Spaceship Ruthie" by doubters,
says beings from other planets
have been talking to her for
decades by means of tape recordings. It isn't clear how she gets
the recordings, however.
She and her late husband,
Ernest, founded the Uranius
Education Foundation in 1954.
Uranius is an acronym for Universal Articulate lnterdimensional Understanding of Science.
Norman wrote 23 books and
his wife 22, all describing what
they say are mental com-

munications trom leaders of 59
other planets. She has been able
to live on the income from the
books and from money inherited
Y.hen her husband died in 1971.
"I have been in constant
communicat:on with other
planets," she said during arecent
,isit to the mountaintop in her
chauffeur-driven i Cadillac. "I
often make mental trips to other
planets. Those who live on the
other planets have the same
human form as we do."
"I don't expect to lose my bet,"
she added.
0

Raw sewage
'grave threat '
toLOUISVILLE,
Ohio water
Ky. LMillions

of gallons of raw sewage dumped
intentionally into the Ohio River
here for two weeks may soon
"pose a grave threat" to
downstream water supplies in
three states, afederal official said
Wednesday.
Jack Ravan, tlanta-based
regwnal adm:nistcator of the
Envu onmenta IP, otectlon Agency, aid the untreated sewage may
concat 1inlte dnnkmg water in
cities on the Ohio in Kentucky,
Indiana and Illinois.
The sewage has been diverted
into the river since six tons of
poisonous chemicals were
detected in Louisville's sewer
system. Fumes from the
chemicals caused at least 25
persons to become ill.
Ravan said an "emergency
situation exists" and that federal
help is needed immediately to
clean out the closed sewage
treatment plant here.
"We are beginning to see
certain industrial wastes that we
normally don't see," Ravan said.
"Apparently, some people are
taking advantage of abad situation."
He explained that some companies apparently are dumping
raw industrial waste into the
Ohio. Those wastes, he said,
include oil, grease and solvents.
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majority leader. told Mayor Bob
McCoy.
"We'll be back in amonth and
we are here to help you." Randolph said. "And we will be here
to help you. We will be pulling
together."
Byrd said he will meet with the
lJ S. Army Corps of Engineers to
seek faster work on a flood
prevention program in the Tug
Valley.
"The President had re4uested
only $150.000 for the Tug Valley
flood control program." he said.
"I have already taken steps to
amend that legislation to include
the full $520.000 needed by the
Corps to do some work with
respect to flood walls for the area
and perhaps dl\.erting the course
of the river."

Wltfl Ille pun:hae of

J

1L-----•clfp
JLarge French
Fries _
&Save'_____
KENOVA

HUNTINGTON
1101 Oak Street
1330 3rd Avenue
2705 E. 5th Avenue BARBOURSVILLE'
11 t, 5th Avenue
6435 Rt 60 East

There's more to like at Burger Chef.

Rate hike
requested Second
by C&P TKE
CHARLESTON-The state
Supreme Court has been asked to
order $8 million in immediate
rate relief for the Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Co. of West
Virginia, which says it is losing
$69,000 a day.
C&P made the re4uest in a
petition filed Tuesday in the
Supreme Court clerk's office. The
court is in recess ttntil next
Tuesday.
The petition asks the court to
reverse aMarch 29 Public Service
Commission (PSC) order and
direct the PSC to allow C&P to
put $8 million of increased rates
into effect immediately, under
bond to guarantee refunds if part
of the increase is later disallowed.
On March 9, C&P filed new
tariffs amounting to a24 per cent
rate increase, of $33.1 million in
added annual revenue. The company asked the PSC to let it put
$8.3 million of the increase into
effect immediately without the
usual suspension.
However, the PSC has
suspended the entire increase for
the full 120 days permitted by
law. The suspension expires Aug.
6. The PSC has scheduled a
hearing in the case to start June I.
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FREE PARKING

_THE DAY YOUR CAR IS BEING WORKED ON

Kanawha sheriff
defendant in suit
CHARLESTON Kanawha
County Sheriff G. Kemp Melton
and '1e county's thn:e c- mmiss1oners have been named
defendants in a suit filed by the
estate of aman allegedly beaten
to death by a fellow prisoner in
the Kanawha County jail.
The estate of William Cooksey
charges Melton and the three
commissioners wee negligent in
allowing Cooksey to be beaten in
April, 1975. According to the
clerk's office of the Kanawha
Circuit Court, where the suit was
filed, 'the plaintiffs seek $407,000
mdamages.

•

Premium Retread•
Shock Absorbers
011 &lubrication
State Inspection
Air Conditioning Service

Engine Tune Up
Brake Service
Muffler Service
Front End Alignment
Straight Axle-Alignment
High s,,_i Wheel Balancing
Tire Truing

Under Coating
BAC-MC-Budget Plan

ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED
MICHELIN TIRES
CREDIT TERMS
JOE--MARSHALL
·--. GRADS

SHANK'S
TIRE SERVICE
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-2479
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Student Government
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Council
[ On campus briefly ] Panhellenic
names
new
officers
------..J

Marriage counsel offered MU opera workshop

If orange blossoms and wedding bells are in your immediate
future, the Counseling Center has anew premarital counseling
program designed specifically for you, according to Dr. Richard
W. Waite. director of the Student Development Center.
This 1s arelatively new program, and Waite said he believes it
will be in full operation next fall.
Waite 1s counseling college couples now, although the format
1s not as formalized as it will be later on, he said.
After a couple has completed the premarital counseling
session, they are referred to the Health Center, where serology
(blood test) tests are completed, without charge, according to
Carol L. Cummings, medical technologist with the Student
Health Center.
It takes approximately an hour for acouple to go through a
premarital counseling session, according to Waite. Waite works
withacouple together, or separately if they wish to come back
and talk with him.
He said if enough interest is generated next semester, group
counseling sessions might be in order. "Students will see that
their problems and 4uestions are not uni4ue that other couples
arc facing similar problems," Waite said.

Businesses
to interview
onRepresentatives
campusfrom

"iat1onal Mme Service and
Wright Line Computer will be
on campus Friday interviewing
students interested in employment, according to Reginald A.
Spencer,coordinator of University Placement Services.
National Mine Service
representatives will be recruiting
computer science majors or
students with significant computer science course work,
according to Spencer.The company 1s interested in business
management majors for
management trainee positions,
he added.
Representatives for Wright
Line Computer are recruiting
students interested in sales
representative's jobs, selling
Wright Line Computer
accessory products, said
Spencer.
Representatives will be at the
Placement Office from 9a.m.to
4 p.m., Friday, according to
Spencer.
Students interested in interviewing should contact the
Placement Office on 696-2370.

"Why get married?" This is the 4uestion Waite said he usually
uses to start the session. From there, the session is very flexible,
and depends on answers he receives from the participants.
Assessment of strengths such as education, skills. abilities,
per~onality, and future plans are covered, Waite said.
Waite explained he has the couple describe the roles they
expect to experience. "What kind of husband or wife would I
hkc or want to be'!" "What kind of husband or wife do Iwant'!"
"This interplay in roles is important between couples so there
won't be any misconceptions," Waite explained.
Basic financial information is also discussed.Topics cove,ed
include what it costs to be married, cost of rent and food. and the
cost of having children.
Waite encourages couples considering marriage to attend the
health seminars sponsored by the Student Development Center.
Alternative methods for birth control are discussed during the
seminars, he said.
"Couples need to be sensitive to each other sexually, and
aware of each other's feelings. Talking frankly is not something
you do naturally. and this is asensitive area that needs to be
discussed openly and frankly between couples," explained
Waite.
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E. Page
( Almanac )PaulofnamedParthenon
editor
Meetings

Students who have signed up
for London Study Semester will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center
Room2W22.
Sigma Delta Chi, Society of
Professional Journalists, will
meet to(jay at 3:30 p.m. in Smith
Hall Room 330.
fhe John Marshall Pre-Law
Association will meet today in
the Memorial Student Cen'..r
T. V. Lounge.
Phi Eta Sigma will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Hall Room
154.
Phi Eta Sigma activities committee will meet today at 3p.m.
in Smith Hall Room 154.
The Political Theory Club
will meet Monday from 2p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. in Smith Hall Room
161.

Movies

Metropolis will be presented
today at 9p.m.in the Memorial
Student Center Multipurpose
Room.
Dark Star will be presented
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.

Coffee House

Yellow Rose Express will be
at the Coffee House Friday and
Saturday at 9p.m.

Greeks

Lambda Chi Alpha RoundUp will be Saturday at Ip.m. at
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne.

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold
its second annual Spring Blast
Friday from 3p.m. to 11 pm. at
the TKE House.
Alpha Chi Omega will have its
Providence District meeting
Friday and Saturday at the
Alpha Chi House.
Crescent Club, affiliate of
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
will meet toda} .it 9p.m. at the
Lambda Chi House.

Board of Student
Publications appointed Paul E.
Page, Huntington junior, fall
editor of The Parthenon Thursday, according to William C.
Rogwrs, Parthenon advisor.
"I hope to make the paper a
more news oriented and
profe•s;o ,I nc:wsr I"" P. g
,am. •Ial. ohope to impro c1I~
crdih1hty," he addcll
work.
Partn~11on for two years. Ile
started as reporter, then to news
editor and is presently assistant
managing editor.
Page was named after an·
inter~iew with the nine-member
Board of Student Publications.
Steve Igo, Charleston junior,
was named managing editor for
the fall semester.
~

Concerts
The Department of Music will

sponsor an Opera Workshop
Production consisting of scenes
from various operas today at 8
p.m. at the Smith Recital Hall.
Pi Sigma Alpha, Political
Science Honorary, is accepting
applications for membership for
students who have a3.0 overall
grade point average or a 3.3
grade point average in political
science.
Majorette, feature twirler,
and flag corps tryouts will be
Saturday all day at Gullickson
Hall Room I03. For information contat the Smith Music
Hall Band Office.
John J.Corrigan will speak at
an open seminar on "National
Priorities and Future Demand
for Scientific Personnel" today
at 4 p.m. in the Science Hall
Room 320.
The Women's Center will
have aBirthday Party and Open
House Tuesday from IO a.m. to
2p.m. in Old Main Room 16B.
Jean Kilbourne will speak at
the Women's Center Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.

YOUR BICYCLE HEADQUARTERS
FULL
LINES

to present three
scenes
Appearing in the various roles
The Marshall University
Opera Workshop. directed by
Dr. Paul Balshaw. MU
professor of music, will present
scenes from three operas at 8
p.m. Thursday. April 14. in
Smith Recital Hall.
The program includes the
finale from Act I of Mozart's
'Tosi Fan Tutte," Act I, Scene I
from Mo1art's "The Magic
Flute," and Act IV from "II
Trovatore" by Verdi. The scenes
will be staged with limited sets.
but in full costume.

will be Peggy Hoffman. Huntington junior; Cathy Schoew.
Huntington graduate; Pam
Dunlap. South Charleston
junior; Sam Munoff.
Chesapeake. Ohio, graduate;
Ross Hudson. South Charleston
junior; Michael Cupp, Lesage
junior; Sharon Nelson. South
Charleston senior; Rosemary
McCormick. Charleston junior
and Allen Whitesides. Huntington freshman.
Munoff will direct the scene
from "Cosi Fan Tutte" with
Wayne Spurlock. Huntington
graduate, providing piano accompaniment.
The progam is open to the
public without charge.

academic attainment, according
to Dr Lawrence W. Barker,
chairman of Department of
Counseling and Rehabilitation.
It provides graduate study
beyond the masters degree for
improving counseling services
and administrative abilites,
Barker said.
Those people considering the
program should hold a masters
degree, have a 3.5 average in
graduate school and have taken
the principal counseling courses,
he said. People holding amasters
degree in another field, but have
the principal counseling courses
can apply for the program, he
added.
Ute program 1s primarily
planned for l)lose already working in counseling positions.
rherefore,particpants are mostly
part time rather than full time,
Barker said.

The director of the Center for
Study of Public Choice at
Virginia Polytechnical Institute,
Dr. Gordon Tullock, will deliver
two lectures at Marshall April 22.
Tullock is a political economist
who has specialized in public
policy advice.
Tullock will speak at 11:00
a.m. on the 22nd in Smith Hall
154 on, "A Modern View of
Bureaucracy: Recent Empirical
Data". From 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Tullock will be available to
students in the ·1eighth floor
lounge of Smith Hall.
The second lecture will follow a
dinner at the Uptowner Inn, at
8:00 p.m. Tullock will speak on,
"Does Punishment Deter Crime?
Yes." Cost of the dinner is $8,
people unable to attend the
dinner may enter at 8:00 p.m. to
hear Tullock.
The lectures are open to all.

Ginger J. Farmer, St. Albans
junior, was named president of
Panhellenic Council Tuesday at
an initiation reception in the
Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge. according to
Wendy Coe, former first vice
president of the council.
Other new officers inch Je
Grace Stotz, first vice presi1ent
Kim Martin. second vice president; Jan Smith. thir :f vice
president; Bobb,e Jragg.
secretary and Janet Carpenter.
treasurer.
The new officers were selected
by the Panhellenic Election
Committee. Coe said. Each
sorority selects girls to run for
office and the committee selects
the winner. she said.

Panhellenic Council is the
governing body for sororities. It
hears cases concerning such
activities and sets up workshops
during the year.
Farmer said she was disappointed with the attendance of
the ac ninistration at the reception. "We spent alot ot time for
the reception and sent out the
invitations to the administration
but no one came." she said.
The administration had only
one representativeand this was
an important event for the
sororities, Farmer said.
Coe satd leaving 0fficers
include Beck\'licely, president;
Wendy Coe.iirst vice president;
Machelle Barton. second vice
president; Ginger farmer. third
vice president; Lisa Stewart,
secretary and J an Galford,
treasurer.

Marshall's BSU.
He said the program will
include discussions about God's
will and about personal, dating
and family rclat1onsh1ps.
Seminars will be led by Bill
Junker from National Student
Ministries in Nashville, Tenn ;
Don Hammonds from the
Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention in
Atlanta, Ga.; and Bob Barbour,
a teacher at Huntington High
School. Barbour also works
with the Navigalors. aChristian
group.
The $18 cost includes food
and housing for the weekend
Interested students may register
by calling Fugate at Campus
Christian Center at 529-3086 by
Friday morning.
Free transportation will be
provided. Fugate said they
would leave the center at 3p.m.
Friday and return by2:30 p.m.
Sunday.

match sponsored by Scabbard
and Blade. an honorary organi,ation of Army ROTC. according
to Captain Harpold. Military
Science Department
Po\1-ers will receive a$50 dollar
savings bond for winning the
match with a score of 89 of a
possible I00 points.
Da \id SRogers, Portsmouth.
Ohw. sophomore. was the second
place winner and wtll receive a
$25 savings bond
lhe match was held last Monda) and fuesday at the shooting
range in the basement of
Gullickson Hall

Baptists to meet
Advanced study
TV programming for
at Cedar Lakes
counseling
for
conterence
being boycotted offered
Shooting score
to grads VP/ economist will"Encouraging
One Another"
byA protest
localagainstchurch
be the theme of the State of 89 wins $50
Baptist Student Union spring
television A Certificate of Advanced
conference Friday-Sunday at Richard Powers. Huntington
programing began Monday with Study in Counseling Program is
Cedar Lakes. according to Jim junior. pla.:ed first in the shooting
aweek of non-viewing, according offered to give those holding a to lecture at MU C
. Fugate, director of
to Church of God represen- masters degree agreater level of
tatives. The protest 1s being
sponsored nationwide by the
Church of God denom;nat1on.
Joining in the effort will be the
local Church of God, according
to the Rev. R. W. Clagg.
fhis week of non-viewing is the
first phase of the program to be
carried out O\e• aperiod of two
months, according to the
denomination's Family Life
Commission. The campaign is
designed to stop proliferation of
television programs which
emphasize violence and sex, the
commission said.
The second phase will have
emphasis on family television
control, the commission added.
A survey of viewers will be
conducted mSeptember to determine the ten highest and ten
lowest rated te\C'.is1on programs.
Sponsors of the ten lowest
rated shows will be written and
asked to reconsider their sponsorship of these programs.

3.00 ~RADE IN SALE
cash in on our spring blue jeans
(II

SALE STARTS
APRIL 15th

Guys! Gals! It's ·rrade-in time at Anderson
Newcomb and you reap the savings. All you
have to do is bring your old worn-out jeans
(regardless of condition ...except clean, so
please wash) to Anderson Newcomb and
we'll give you 3.00 off any blue jeans you
purchase in our Slacks &Jeans Shop ...
Downstairs. That's right, any blue jeans in
the department. .. incl udlng every famous
brand we carry, every new fashion style as
well as the basics, every waist size from 29
to 38, every price range from 14.50 to 22.00.
How about that for an old-fashioned
bargain!

Here's How It Works:
Buy
1 pair Jeans get 3.00
off with 1trade-in
Buy 2pairs Jeans get 6.00
off with 2trade-ins
Buy 3pairs Jeans get 9.00
off with 3trade-ins
Gals, you're welcome to take advantage of
this special trade-in offer, too... so gather up
your "Oldies" and come on in. Normal
alterations free.

DON'T DELAY
SALE ENDS
APRIL 23rd

FAST
SERVICE

All bides assembled FREE!

1010 THIRD AVE., HUNTINGTON • 697-4211

COME
IN
TODAY

SLACKS N' JEANS SHOP
... DOWNSTAl RS
925 THIRD AVENUE
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

RAPPELLING, MOUNTAINEERING,
RIFLESURMARKSMANSHIP,
VIVAL
TECHNIQUES.
All
this
and
so
much
more.
ROTC. GH 217 Phone
696-6450

FOR SALE

MINT 1974 MACH I, 4 sp-V6, nc
scratches, 11,00 miles, loaded AC,
PS, PB. AM-FM stereo. Best offer
over $3,000 Call 697-4473.
AVAILABLE FOR SALE Austin Healey Sprite, blue, fully restored. price
Includes lots of extras. $1,875 Call

52 7

~~.

FOR SALE. 197· VW Bug Excellent
,n e10• a exter or gooc' m,age
$ 50
ySe• 525-5122
niqnts
ys Leavtl '118SSilQt:
FOR SALE: Turntable Gerrard Good
co ,1,1 ,on Call 696-5097
FOR SALE: 1971 Fial sport coupe,
good 11tle car excellent mileage.
$525 Contact Danny Stern, 525-5122
nights 696-6490 days. Leave messaG->
I

SPECIAL NOTICE

S20 REWARD for return of man's
Bloodstone ring. lost April 6, in men s
room of Student Center or Harris Hall
first floor Call 523-3947 after 9:00pm

STUDENT INFO
NEEDED: Acouple to help us on our
farm in Lincoln Co. for the summer.
Carpentry and gardening Room and
board given. Write and tell us about
yourselves. P &GRt. 3, Box 45,
Ranger 25557
EUROPE-Flexib1lily and Inexpensively
Call European rlights toll-free 1-800648-0786.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
,~formation in Ohio, conf,dent,al, no
referral fee 9 a.m to 10 p.m Toll
free 1-800-438-5534
TYPIST Fasl, eff1c1ent $1 /page
m1n1mum Call Jeannie al 523~1.
after 5:30 pm , 522-3228
ANYONE Wanting to sublease their
apartment for the summer to four
girls call Diane • 525-8886
PUT YOUR SKILLS to work •
part-time position available. 523--0281.
HP.M. Boys Club.

MINI-ADS
MINI-ADS
MINI-ADS
MINI-ADS

Only so~

